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Burning of
petroleum emits a










generally the yield 
is no more than 5%
The traditional 
two-step 
process is very 
expensive and 
energy intensive
Development of a Novel Copper-Zinc 
Based Heterogeneous Catalyst for 
Direct Methane Conversion
To develop a novel Cu-Zn based 
heterogeneous catalyst to enhance the 
catalytic conversion of methane for the 
synthesis of value added chemical such 
as methanol
Preparation of Cu-Zn (II) complex solution
0.1395 gram of
oxalic acid was




is added to the
solution
Monitor the pH of






Add the solution drop wise to 2 
gram of support
Dry the support in a rotating tumbler 
with a drying lamp
When the support no longer sticks
together, dry them in the oven at 120
degree Celsius overnight
Support Used
1) Gamma - Alumina
2)Active Carbon
3)High Surface Area Silica-Alumina Carrier
4)Intermediate Surface Area Titania Carrier
5)High Surface Area Gamma Alumina Carrier
6)High Surface Area Alumina Carrier 
7)Low Surface Area Silicon Carbide 
8)High Surface Area Silica Carrier
Catalyst Characterization
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CH4 + 1/2  O2 -> CH3OH ΔHº(298K) = -126 kJ mol-1
CH4 + 3/2 O2 -> CO + 2H2O ΔHº(298K) = -519 kJ mol-1
CH4 +   2 O2 -> CO2 + 2H2O     ΔHº(298K) = -901 kJ mol-1
CH3OH + 3/2 O2 -> CO2 + 2h2O ΔHº(298K) = -775 kJ mol-1
















1) Test performance of catalyst on methane 
oxidation using a continuous fixed-bed reactor
2)To collaborate with Brookhaven National Lab 
(BNL) and Dalian Institute of Chemical Physics 
(DICP) on catalyst characterization:
Brunauer Emmett Teller (BET) surface area, 
Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM), and
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
3)Understand the reaction pathway of methane 
oxidation to methanol
Challenge
Methane (CH4)reactivity is lower than methanol 
(CH3OH) due to its stronger carbon-hydrogen (C-H) 
bonds. Thermodynamically, the complete oxidation 
of methane to carbon dioxide is highly favored over 
partial oxidation of methane to methanol. Under 
oxidation conditions, the produced methanol 
(CH3OH) is not stable, favoring complete oxidation 
to carbon dioxide (CO2). 
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